Spa Month Specials 2022
Journey into Bliss Twogether
65 min. | $199 each
Performed in our exclusive duet suite. Complete with a private shower for two, your
therapists will perform a custom pressure massage featuring sweet Jasmine to help you
unwind while exotic Tuberose calms your skin and awakens your senses. This treatment is
further enhanced with a back scrub and a stress relieving scalp massage while you take
in the joy of having company with you. A sparkling wine toast to finish off the service in
style.
Price is per person $199

Summer Glow
50 min. | $139
Nurture your skin and revive your senses with this exquisite treatment. Improve
appearance in the tone, texture, and feel of the skin through a vigorous yet relaxing
manual exfoliation. This experience is complete with a detoxifying clay mask and a
tropical body butter that will leave your skin hydrated with a healthy glow, top off this
experience with a stress relieving scalp massage.

Body & Sole Renewal
50 min. | $139
This full body massage utilizes the power of essential oils combined with Swedish massage
techniques, a moisturizing foot scrub and a stress relieving foot massage to help you
recover from the negative effects of stress.

Radiance Transforming Facial
50 min. | $139
Introducing our favorite summer facial. Prepare your skin for this summer with this highly
therapeutic custom facial that will also calm your mind and soothe your soul. The
summertime heat, humidity, and sun can take a toll on your skin’s health. This
transforming experience features a five-phase Ayurvedic facial massage that
immediately increases microcirculation and improves hydration, moisture, radiance and
the appearance of fine, dry lines. Conclude this pampering experience with a relaxing
and soothing foot massage.
All specials must be mentioned at time of booking and are valid June 24 – August 31, 2022. Promotions cannot
be combined with other discounts or offers and are subject to availability. A 20% service charge will be applied
upon checkout. No substitutions or changes to the Spa Month Services as described.
All guests experiencing a Miami Spa Month service have full use of our tropical grounds with private beach,
swimming pool, steam room, relaxation area, and discounted daytime valet parking for $15 (reg. $29).
*Because we are a boutique-style spa, the locker room areas are limited to small bags and may only be used
during the duration of the service.

The spa front desk will issue cards for pool towels and beach access to use during the day. Towels and cards
must be returned to the spa front desk or a fee of $39 will be charged

